Abstract-Mobile wireless sensor networks (MWSNs) are commonly deployed in a harsh climate, notably unattended without any tamper-resistant tools; thereby an attacker can easily capture the sensor nodes in a very limited time. Once captured, the attacker can duplicate the sensor and subsequently deploys numerous clone nodes into the network in minimum time duration. This new breed of attack is called node replication attack, and while several solutions have been proposed to address such a security threat, they are mainly centralized and somewhat limited to static WSN. In this paper, we propose a hybrid (centralized and distributed) node replication attack detection method for MWSN, which operates based on Danger Theory in human immune system. As depicted in Danger Theory, the proposed method consists of two main security approaches, namely attack detection and security control. These approaches perform a multi-level detection, which is not only responsible to identify but also to verify the existence of clone nodes in the network. Performance evaluation demonstrates the efficiency (in terms of true and false positives) of the proposed detection method in detecting clone nodes in MWSN environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile wireless sensor networks (MWSN) are composed of a group of mobile nodes with confined and finite resources. Such a network is commonly utilized for sensing data in various applications and fields, for example atmosphere and climate observation, military operation, agriculture and object tracing. Mobile nodes could be organized in hostile environment to accomplish crucial operations. Basically the sensor nodes have unattended nature and generally are not prepared with tamper-resistant tools. This expose the nodes to node replication attack, where the enemy or attacker can obtain one (or more) mobile node(s), construct and formulate a number of similar models of the captured mobile node with similar identity. Subsequently, these replica nodes (or clones) will be inserted back into the targeted MWSN. Fig. 1 illustrates the node replication attack in MWSN. After the original node is captured by the attacker, all information is taken from the original node, the attacker then re-insert this node to the network without any changes [1] . Fig. 2 illustrates the architecture of a single mobile sensor node. In general, a sensor node consists of memory, source/sink (i.e., sensor part), communication device, controller and battery or power supply. In node replication attack, all these information will be duplicated and inserted to new nodes. Subsequently, the identifications of duplicated nodes are difficult; as the clones appear to be like genuine (or original) node of the MWSN, thereby making recognition and detection more complex. Node replication attack is tremendously dangerous because clones, having same keys and identity, can effortlessly patch inside network, without any difficulty [2] . A number of node replication attack detection methods in static WSN have been proposed in existing literature [3] , [4] , [5] . While the detection issue of node replica in static WSN has been comprehensively and broadly discussed, only a few techniques have been suggested and discussed for MWSN. Furthermore, most of the methods used in clone detection in static WSN are not entirely suitable and applicable in recognizing clones in mobile networks. Moreover, most of the methods are centralized, and while it is convenient to have such a feature, it is also vulnerable to single point of failure.
In this paper, the concept of Danger Theory (DT) is introduced and discussed to secure the MWSN from nodes replication attacks. The main strategy of DT based clone detection is to identify the infected area, by observing the abnormal behavior of the mobile nodes in the MWSN. The DT approach has been used by many researchers to resolve the security issues in the different methods. In this paper, the DT is used to detect and protect the MWSN from the dangerous security threats, notably node replication in quick, effective and efficient manner. The proposed method operates based on two stages, an attack detection approach and a security control approach. The first approach is mainly to identify and verify the existence of clones in MWSN, while the second approach is responsible to mitigate, protect and control the MWSN from malicious activities generated by the clones.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II provides an overview of existing literature on node replication attack detection in MWSN. Section III briefly introduces the DT concept, and the proposed DT based node replication attack detection. Section IV presents the performance evaluation of the proposed method, followed by some concluding remarks.
II. RELATED WORK
Most of the existing techniques, i.e., either distributed or centralized, have utilized witness based approach to identify node replication or clone attacks in WSN. Ho et al. [6] [7] established a centralized detection method, which is mainly based on statistical analysis notably Sequential Probability Ratio Test (SPRT) for MWSN. In this approach, base station (BS) will continuously checking the velocity of each encountered node, and if the velocity exceeds a predefined threshold, it is quite probable that clone exists in the network. Nevertheless, there could be certain faults in the measurement of the node speed, causing either false positives or false negatives. SPRT is based on sequential hypothesis test with null and alternative hypotheses. The objective of SPRT is to define and determine which hypothesis should be established through critical analysis and observations. The main advantage of SPRT is fast detection, but, unfortunately it is highly dependents on the base station, thereby suffering from single point failure. Another centralized detection method is proposed by Xiao Ming et al. [8] which utilize witness based approach. However, it can't be guaranteed the contributing mobile node replica will report their keys reliably on the way to the server. There is probability that a genuine nodes number of pair wise keys may overdo the limited value because of communications issues. Also, again centralized detection method depends on the contribution of the base station, and this may lead to the single point of failure issue and quick energy depletion. Chia Mu et al. [9] have proposed distributed based detection method known as eXtremely efficient Detection (XED) scheme, with the assumption that the duplicate nodes (clones) cannot interconnect and cooperate with each other. This is the gap and limitation of this method, since in the situation when the clones collaborate with every one, they can create surreptitious channels and after that they can simply mislead the detection scenario. Efficient and Distributed Detection (EDD) is another example of distributed replica detection method for MWSN, which is proposed by Chia Mu et al. [10] . Nevertheless, this method is not really suitable for MWSN as it requires significant amount of storage capacity. W. T. Zhu et al. [11] have proposed a token based detection method which declines when a clever advisory launches a secret channel between clones; replicated node can exchange the tokens and create the protocol only by name. Meanwhile, M. Conti et al. [12] have proposed two detection methods known as SDD and CDD. Their methodology relies on the observation that there is no association modification in the network. Furthermore it is presumed obliquely that any mobile node is capable to flood the network by broadcasting message which is not probable in actual. There are several other node replication attack detection in MWSN (which are variants of the aforementioned methods) such as [13] [14] [15] .
III. OVERVIEW OF DANGER THEORY IN MWSN
Danger Theory (DT) concept was established by Matzinger in 1994 [16] , on a danger signal slightly changing from self and non-self. Actually, this pioneer inspiration on mitigating to danger, the DT has also highlighted the idea that not every non-self element is harmful and even self elements are not essentially incompetent of provoking a danger threat to the network. In addition, the DT proposes the idea of a Danger Zone (DZ). According to this idea, on any occasion a node detects a danger, the concerned node sets up a DZ in the region by itself. Consequently, the nodes located in the DZ, and the concerned locations (i.e., Clusters) [17] are now lying in the mitigation method. Those nodes that are positioned away from the DZ are not stimulated. This develops the effective competence of the system as only the affected location responds to the danger activities. The logic of reacting to a danger signal pretends to be a bit challenging to the MWSN [18] [19] . In this paper, we recommend bioinspire technique, where the MWSN deployed certain mobile nodes. The proposed method depends upon two stages, Attack Detection Approach and Security Control Approach.
A. Attack Detection Approach
The DT operates based on a multi-level detection, thereby improving the detection of replica in the network. According to this theory, whenever the meeting frequency of any two nodes in the MWSN goes beyond a certain threshold (i.e., derived based on nodes location and time interval), the witness node will broadcast security message to base station (BS), which is then responsible to set up a Danger Zone (DZ) around the infected cluster. Sensor nodes within the DZ area will then initiate the next level of detection and mitigation process by exchanging security information among them. To recognize malicious replica in MWSN, the first approach is used to highlight the possibility of replica attack and to identify the infected area in the MWSN. Fig. 3 demonstrates the performed operation in MWSN. Three major processes (i.e., Initiation, Recognition and Verification) are utilized to detect danger attacks.
1) Initiation Process: This is an initiate step to check or detect abnormality in any mobile node from its normal function in the MWSN. 2) Recognition Process: This step observes the danger level of the monitored nodes. In the network, if it detects any irregular or abnormal observations (i.e the meeting frequency of any two nodes in the MWSN goes beyond a certain threshold), it informs about the presence of malicious activities in the MWSN and reports about danger. 3) Verification Process: This step verified the location of the cluster and set up the DZ in limited time. In the mention scenario, the danger is verified by sending to the BS and notifying the presence of security attack in the specific cluster [20] .
B. Security Control Approach
In order to mitigate the replica attacks, after the verification of infected area (i.e., Danger Zone from first stage attack detection approach) second stage (security control approach) is applied in MWSN. Keeping in mind that the advisory is always very clever, active and intelligent in every sense, the method to compare the voltages of identical IDs in the network was proposed. Basically the attacker need maximum power, voltage and energy in sensor nodes to monitor the whole communication of MWSN so replicated node would have maximum power as compared to original node. On this estimation we can detect the Node Replication attack in MWSN in very quick and efficient manner or in less time duration. Fig. 4 explains the scenario of mobile nodes, that when they meet with each other, they will exchange the information and show the consideration and assumption in the way nodes transfer the information into another node by generating list. Each node is saving the ID, private key and voltage of every single mobile node. Basically, the large amount of various mobile nodes are present in the MWSN and after taking all information from the original node; the attacker can generate one or many replica node of the same ID and can send theses nodes back towards the MWSN for malicious activities. So the purpose regarding generating the list is to keep a check on the mobile nodes as well as on the network.
1) Network Model:
Consider that the MWSN contains mobile nodes and symmetric communication is expected. Furthermore, every node is considered to occasionally broadcast its identity to its neighbors. This is generally essential in numerous applications, such as in object tracing. Establishing the time interval in each and the time between sensor nodes does not necessarily need to be synchronized. The mobile nodes have the ability to move and travel treaty like the Random Way Point (RWP) model [21] , it is generally work to demonstrating the movement of ad-hoc and sensor networks [22] . Every node is presumed to be capable to be conscious of its geographical location. In RWP model, every mobile node casually selects a destination point in the sensing area, and travels in the direction of it with velocity, indiscriminately nominated as of a dened interval before. To shorten the examination, we consider every node has neighbors on average per move. The consistent threats identifications and authorization can accessed by later mobile nodes and so can be substantially compromised. Mobile nodes could be caught through the attacker instantaneously after deployment in MWSN. Attacker has all of the genuine credentials from the captured nodes. Subsequently, the attacker sets up two or multiple nodes with the similar identity (ID), clones or replicas into the network. Replica can interconnect and conspire with one to another in command to escape clone detection. In arrears to the usage of the digital signature task [23] , the clones can generate a new identity or disguise like the nodes actuality captured already, since it is also hard and tough for the attacker to have consistent safety credentials.
2) Assumption:
The following consideration are supposed for this analysis:
1) We are considering the scenario that the batteries are not rechargeable (i.e.,solar cells). It will be complex to control the situation when rechargeable batteries will be used because in this way original nodes can be consider as replica one. 2) In the network, we are assuming homogenous battery is being used because the voltage of node depends upon its type(i.e.,Alkine,NiCD,...). 3) Considering that every single node has its individual private key and attacker cannot change the key. Table I shows the different types of batteries mostly used in the sensor nodes and their starting time voltage value and end time voltage value. When mobile nodes meet with each other, they will exchange the information (identity, private key and voltage) for specific time interval. Each node will create the list of the IDs in their memory for some duration and also perform the task to broadcast the message e.g now this node is present in the network. On this basis every node knows the ID of the node present in the MWSN. When two or multiple nodes of similar identity (ID) will be found, it will be assured that replicated nodes are present in the network and their IDs will also be noted. This assumption has been performed to keep the observation that to capture or monitor the whole network, the attacker needs efficient battery capacity and also replica is generated after the deployment of original node. So it is assured that it has maximum voltage or its value is greater than original mobile node value.
3) Algorithm: Consider that the mobile network comprises of N mobile nodes. It is presumed that the communication between the nodes is symmetric. After meeting of one node with other node, every node is assumed to save the ID, key and voltage of the neighbor's node in their memory by generating the list. The time interval is divided into different slots (t 1 , t 2 , . ...) with same length t. When node meets another node every time or cycle will check the list of Identity (ID) Differentiate the replica's node through private key All nodes now know about replica node Network protected end two or multiple identical IDs indicate in the list that replica or clone node is present in the network and this is a very dangerous threat. One node ∈ (1,....,N ) meet another Node ∈ (1,....,N ) and exchange their ID, key and voltage. Every time node will check the list of identity first, earlier to saving the nodes information (ID, KEY and VOLTAGE). Fig. 4 illustrates the behavior of mobile nodes exchanging and saving the information in memory. If two or multiple same node identities are found in MWSN, it will indicate the presence of a possible replicated node. If no identical identities (IDs) are found, it would continue the process of checking until it finds two or multiple mobile nodes with same identity (IDs).
Our security control approach depends upon two stages. Firstly, complete the detection at node level and then at network level by broadcasting the message as shown in the Algorithms 1 and 2. In Algorithm 1 the detection of replica at node level is performed by doing the voltage comparison. After that, the node will generate a message to base station through specific node ID and Private key as shown in Algorithm 2. We can only differentiate the replica with unique private key, as both nodes have same identity. Otherwise there would be probability that original node can be considered as replica. Keeping this in mind, we designed double protected detection mechanism and in this way in minimum time period replica node can be detected or network can be protected easily from malicious activities.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION A. Simulation Parameters
The assessment of proposed model involves of 15 mobile nodes. The network considered were sensor application layer, playground size 400x400m, voltage is 3V, MaxTxPower is 100mW, carrier frequency is 2.4GHz, mobility model is Random Way Point Model, speed is 100m/s, packet size is 24 bits, simulation time is 120 sec and thermal noise is -100dbm. The parameters used in the proposed model has been showed in Table II . 
B. Simulation Results
We determined the probability of detection accuracy of a mobile replica when there are two or multiple nodes with the same ID (identity) in the MWSN. Fig. 5 demonstrates the simulation results of replicated nodes with respect to detection time and probability of detection accuracy. The accurately Fig. 5 . Replica detection probability in MWSN detection probability of replica1, replica2, replica3, replica4 and replica5 is 93%, 88%, 95%, 90% and 97% respectively after 500 mili-seconds. The y-axis shows the probability of detection accuracy (i.e each replica accurately detected) and x-axis shows the detection time (i.e., the time required to detect the replicated node). We observed that the detection capability of proposed method is more than 90% as shown in the Fig. 5 , which shows the detection accuracy probability of proposed DT approach is still high and therefore demonstrates the robustness of the proposed method over time. The probability of detection periods shows that proposed method identified the replicas in quick, effective, efficient and competent manner. methodology for the replica detection. The results represent the average value for 20 simulation runs, and in this paper we used the normalized value. The results show that the replica detection accuracy is more than 90% with significantly less number of false positive rate.
As replica node is deployed after the original node so the battery used in the replica node should be maximum. In addition, it can detect a replica or clone in minimum time duration. So the advisory cannot use the network for malicious activities. The results show that the proposed method is more authentic, quick, efficient, competent and powerful in detecting replica. The proposed detection algorithm is somewhat limited to fixed battery sensor nodes. In case of solar cell or rechargeable batteries, the mobile nodes can be charged after some time interval. In this scenario, the detection can be more complex and it is difficult to distinguish between the original node and replica node because the value of original node can be greater or equal to the node replica or clone.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a simple and quick scheme and hybrid (centralized and distributed) algorithms for detecting node replication attack in MWSN. Also, by using DT approach, it managed to achieve good performance and results with minimum false positive rate. The idea utilized in proposed scenarios is dependent upon two key stages: the attack detection approach and security control approach. To recognize malicious attacks into MWSN, the DT concept is used in first approach to identify the infected area. The second approach is used to mitigate the danger attacks by using consideration that a replica node always has maximum voltage because attacker wants to monitor the whole network efficiently. The proposed strategy indicates the attack recovery and MWSN protection in a very quick, effective and efficient manner.
VI. FUTURE WORK
Additionally, our proposed techniques do not depend on rechargeable batteries. Also, it is complex to capture the replicas or clones on assumption that batteries are rechargeable as there is probability that node are again charged after certain time. Moreover, it is a challenging concern to correctly identify and differentiate the replica node from the original. It is also essential to estimate the fact of false positive and negative. In conclusion, our intention and target is to evaluate the quick, competent, efficient and effective replica detection method for the future, which is effective for rechargeable batteries.
